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Mou be PeefMATioe—Biehu, lu vacua eutper Ber-
rle*i Ustijlatios, (o form * flue gin,
♦d by dliplscentenl with eplrite obtained from Juniper 
Benfoe;Tery mtle eager le need and e «mall proportlen 
•f spirit. Ills atorepalatable than any now a use.

Buohn aa prepared ly Drugglsta, la of a dart «dor. It
** « pitot that emits ite fragraace ; the action of. a lame 
destroy «this (its acthe principle), leaving a dart and 
glnt&lona.decoction. ' **Uie it the odor of lagredleafot 
The Bochd InWy preparatloii predomloette ha smallaet
teaatitpmf aha Other dnyredleuta are added, to present 
trrmentdkMut aponjpageotloa It will be found not ta he 
aIUtitnrf,aa made i^p Sarmacopaa, nor la It a Syrup- 
end therefore can be used in cases where feVer it in- 
amatlon exists. In Una you hare the knowledge ef the- 

ngreiHantà and lift-needs of prepdraUeh 
Hoping that you will favor it with a trial, and that 

poo inspectloa It will meet with your approbation,
Wttha feeling of ptafound oonfldenca. 

lad, very reepeotfalty,
B r.HILBBOLO
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Chemlet and Drngglat ef It year's experience

3 *' V'
Xrota the lajgpet Benufaotarlng Chemjete In the world.
! -see bas tavom >dj vd $py,*si»* w*

‘-I, anVscqoaieitcd Mlih Mr.H. T. DrlmboM; he occupied 
the Drug Store opposite in y residence, and wee sncf—ftil 
In condnÜtlngiAt budneha ‘where etbtrw bed not bee» 
•anally ee beforeÛn.. I hare been fovorably Impreeeed 
with hit ehareoter aad enterpf#ee.

| b-.VW b toVl WILLJAM WRIGHTMAX, 
Firm el PoWem endWtlgh roan.^fonufactorii g Chemlet e 

■/ Ninth and Brown tracts, Philadelphia.
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BUCH U!
for wektnetâ arising from Indiscretion. The exhaust* 
powers^ {future which are accompanied by ne manj 
alarming symptoms, among which will be found. Indis
position to ïxôrtion , L&es of Memory, Wakefaleehe,Hor
ror of Ittaeafe, or Jforbodlng of Bytt ; in fact* Universal 
Lassitude,freitratton and inability 
eojoymenieef society. 1

to enter into the
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Once atfobaT with Orgàhih Veaknesa, requtree the aid At 
Medhifoe teatreegthen aid Invigorate system, which 
glut hours KJtl RAO BTJCHU variably doee. If no 
fteattonv Pp tobnAted to, Co n thptl n or tnaaally
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BelrabôhVa Fluid Extract Buchu
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f n fectiens peculiar tp females, is unequalled by any 
thnr pxepaiydilpn nadieK.oomplalnte incident,! to the 
■ettf , or ltie*iel||W>r change,
fcefUflf.fO JlfibuOi bill ill : 'ft ha,,,.,
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H^lmboid’s ïluid Extract Bachs
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IMPROVED ROSE WASH
. cillOrtti fit:
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■WHI radically exterttinat* Item the lyeiem. dleeasee 
detelor front habitant dies Ip at loo, it 111 tie expanse, ltttie 
er UP ubNWfla <Wi no Ipooaveufonoe or expqaure, po*. 
pletely supereedlog those unpleasant and dangarou* rem
edies. Uqpaiya and Mercury, lb all thàaa diseases.
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Heimbeld’a Fluid Extract Buohu
asicai :=2L d;i*
nalldfsbam oflheee Organs, Whether exlxftng In male 
or leWâM. fretii whatevsxéâbee originating, aad ne mat
ter1* tow long standing, it la pleeaant tn taeSe aad 
odOXiA'Imiuhliate’iilB action, and more atrengthanlug 
I. m any of She préparations of Bark

Those,suffering from broken down er deUeete 
tlone, prockre the remedy at
^fhhWèl m<*t 
■rtw aetaeb ef The abort disease» It la carmin toaSeet the 
bodU» health eat mental power». 

d Mfbeeh^x* distapee require the aid of a Dtnretle. 
HELMBOLD’S EXTtUCT BUCHU is the. great Dioretie.

SrttbyDrwealpte everywhere. Prtee ft,» 
«K»xbnfJf»aT eBettle. fr *«-50. Delivered 
te ui address. Describe Myeepteaae la alf^c

VSiWy "J ■'! i . j .
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NONE ABB GENUINE naleu 
doit* «ip in adeel engrgred wrap- 

srwltli fàoelmiHe of myCheml- 
«»1 Warehouse "and sighed
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nTHE WEEKLY BRITISH COLOÎSTIST.
f g Electric êtUflî[apb, him.

The agreement for the last match between Deery 
and Dion were signed this evening. Deny ie a 

- heavy loser by the last mateh and will play his 
heaviest game for reputation and money.

Deaths in the city this week were 46 against 66 
for the corresponding week last year.

The etxnrs Wm Tabor and Senator of the op
position and regular lines will to-morrow

A GREAT MEDICAL DISCOVERY r\Rj|jr. COLLI» BROW RSftYJ (Ex Army iMedtitifl)
OHIdO ROD "5HK B, 

xa tbs o eight al amp ohlj GuruunL 
CAUTION—Vice-Cbaiacellor Sir W p Wood stated that 

Dr OOLLIS BROWNE was undoubtedly tbe feventer ef 
CHLORODTNK: that the story ot the defendant. Free
man, being the inventor was deJiberalely untrue whiob 
he regretted had been iworû to: Émîiiënt Hospital Phy 
dclans of London stated that D: J Oollie Browne was the- 
discoverer of Okierodyne- that they presod W U largely 
and mean no other than Dr Browne’s —See Tun», July

Tbe Public thereiore are cautioned against using any 
ether than

' Dr. WALKER’S OAJLTPOBNIA #

VINEGAE BITTERSSPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST.
Hundreds of Thousands Ô1
Bear testimony to their Wonder

ful Curative Effects.
aBritish Columbia. ifcarry

passengers to 8an Diego for 816 cabin, $5 steerage 
and freight $2 per ton,

Rudolphe, Cyrille, Dion and probably 
will aoon visit Ban Francisco to play here:

Okovills, Jan 16—The body of an old 
named E Campbell who had been missing from 
Thomson's flat since New Tear's day was found 
to-day down a shaft. It is thought he was 
dered and thro wn down the shaft though itwaa 
not known that he had money. He had been a 
resident of the flat for over lb

t he forthcoming billiard match between Dion 
aad Deery attracts more attention than any 
which has yet taken place here from the fact 
that the result involves in all probability the pe
cuniary ruin of one of the parties.

Bailed—Bk Camden, Ft Gamble. Bk Adelaide 
Cooper,Ft Ludlow.

There is an uncertainty about the projected 
match between and Deery on Saturday next, 
Deery has signed tha agreement and is ready to 
put up his money, bat Dion for some reason.has 
not come to time.

Qussnblli, Jan 19—Weather cloudy and 
snowing—thermometer 12° below zero, and 
the river frozen nver.

Miners from Biackloot and Boise arrived 
beie to-day, en route to Uermansen creek.

Soda Crikk, Jan 19—Weather report :— 
Jsn lst--max 60°, min 16°. 2nd—max 68°, 
nin 14°. 3rd—max 97°, min 22*. 4'b— 
max 50, min 4. 5th—max 55, min 6. Gib- 
max 40, min -4. 7th—max 32, min 12. 
8th—max 18, min -2, snowing slightly. 10th 
—max 10. min 2, snowing. (This is the 
lowest temperature observed during four 
years when enow was falling.) 11th—max 
20, mio -28, 12tb—max 8, min - 21. 13tb 
—max 20, min 28. 15tb—max 4, min -32. 
16th—max 6, mio -26. 17th—max 0, mio
-23. 18tb—max 10, min -4,
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Dr J Collis BrowHc’g Chloredyne,
mu-r REMEDIAL Ü8X8 UH) ACTIOIC.

This IN VA LU A BLB REMEDY prod now quiet, refresh 
ng sleep, relieves pain, calms the nerroeq eystem, re-- 

aores the deranged functions and Btimuleles healthy- 
action of tbe secretions of the body^without creating any 
ol thos ® uupleaRant results attending the use of opium. 
Old and young may take it at all hours and when
requisite. Thousands of persons testify to its marvel- 
ions good effects and wonderful curée, while medfeii men 
extol its virtues meet extensively using it ie eraali euaa- 
titles in tbe following diseases;—

Diseases In which it is found eminently usefhl^dhjstiira 
Dvsentery, Diarrehcea, CoUce, Coughs, Asthma, Cramp 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Cough, Hysteria, he »

EXTRACTS FROM MEDICAL 0PDT1OJI8
The Right Hon Kart Russell communicated the Célte^ 1 

lege ef Physicians and J T Davenport that >e had receiv
ed information to the effect that theonljr" remedy of any 
lOrvicein Cholora was Chlorodyne.—See Lancet, Deb 31,

From A. Montgomery, Esq., late Inspector ef Has; 
pitals, Bombay : “ Chlorodyne is a most valuable remedy 
in Neuralgia, Asthma, and Dysentery, to it I fairly ows 
my restoration to health after eighteen months’ severe 
suffering, and when other medicines had failed.”

Dr Lowe, Kddical Missionary in India, reports [Dec 
I8Ô5J that in nearly every case of Cholera to Which Dr 
J Collis Browne** CWerodyoe was edministeied, thpatient recovered. ------------------

Extract from Medical Timed, Jan 10,1866--Chlorodyn 
is prescribed by scores of orthodox medical practitioners. 
Of course it w- Aid not thus be singularly popular did it 
not supply t want awl fill a place.

Extru t from the General Board of Health, London a 
to its eflkxcy in Cholera.—So strongfy are we' convinced 
of the immense value or this remedy that we cannot too 
forcibly urge the necessity of adopting it in all ewes.

Beware of spurious and dangerous compounds sold as 
Chlorodthb from which trequent fatal resblts liât 
lowed. Tf

dee leadihg article, Parmacmitiqal Journal, Aug 1,186P. 
which states that Dr J Collis Browne was thé inventor oi 
Chlorodyne that it is always right to use his prepare' 
tton when Chlorodyne is ordered.

CAUTION—None genuine without the words ‘DrJ 
Collis Browne’ on the Government stamp. Over whehmng. 
medical testimony accompanies eatih bottle.

Sole Manufacturer, J T DAVENPORT,
33 Great Russell Street, BloomsBrntT^ Loimoic 

Sold in Bottles, Is. lj^d.,28. 9d., 4s.6d., nd 11

gif!ik %years
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Eastern Slates.Boxbiacx, Jan 13—A general battle was 
fought on tbe 11th under the walls of Le 
lions. The Germans attacked the French 
army of the Loire along the whole line. Gen 
Jaurei Ibury, whe commanded tbe right wing 
of the French, held hia position on the right 
bank of the Garthe, and Gsn Coralos on the 
left and centre. They fought desperately for 
six hours, the French maintaining their po
sition. The French leases are unknown but 
serious. The Prussian forces engaged are 
estimated at 18 000, but as Chaniy is said to 
have had an army of 200.000, and the attack 
was along tbe whole line, the account seems 
absurd. ‘

Vsmaillus, Jan 13—There was fighting 
nenr La Mnns on Wednesday. The Germans 
captured the suburbs of Champaign» and 
Chateau with seven pieces of artillery Tbe 
number of prisoners taken the dayjbetore was 
swelled to 6000.

Lohdou^Jan 13—The army under Chaniy 
was completely defeated near Le Mous by the 
second German army commanded by Prince 
Frederick Charles and the Grand Duke of 
Mecklenburg. Tbe Germans occupied La 
Jfens, capturing large quantities of supplies 
and war material. The French are being pur
sued.

Vursaillus, Jan 12—In the east Von Wer- 
der is following up the victory after the bat
tle of Villiers by a continual movement on the 
left flank of the French, meeting with no ops 
position.

Lounoe, Jan 13—A Vienna dispatch of the 
12th says Austria will initiate peace, and pro
posals for a Congress are welcomed by Bern- 
stoff. The preliminaries are that France shall 
ilk-render 20 war ships, one hundred thousand 
thalers, and a strip ot land four miles broad 
on the lnft bank of the Rhine. Prussia is to 
guarantee two millions of rations to Paris 
daily.

Another terrible explosion has occurred in 
a colliery at Newcastle in Staffordshire. Tea 
person were killed or injured.

Bjselin, Jan 13—Reinforcements that are 
now on the way to join the German arm es in 
F ranee, and those in readiness to go, number 
200.000 men—raising the German feres to 
eno million.

London, Jan 13—A dispatch.from Versailles 
dated on the evening of the 12th says the 
bombardment was heavy that afternoon. 
Several flies were seen within the French 
lines. The Prussians are crowding in front of 
Olamarte aad Menden. The French have 
erected qew batteries.

The supply of ammunition will last for 18 
days from to-day, and the surrender of Paris 
is believed to be certain before then.

Gen Vinoy latejy reviewed the troops oat- 
side the walls.

A cable dispatch from Brussels, to-day, 
says that peace negotiations now pending at 
Versailles are to be discussed at the London

Waswinotow, Jan 16—Conklin introduced a bill 
to aid in the construction of 20 or more first class 
iron clad ships together with ship yards, machine 
shops rolling mills wharves docks etc., and to 
secure to the government the use of the same for 
naval and other purposes.

WASHiNOToN^Jan 17—The President will to
day comply withFunar’s resolution for information 
respecting Dominica in addition to a letter to the 
Secretary of State there are copies of all papera 
and correspondence relating to the proposed an
nexation or purchase of any part thereof. The 
Secretary says all correspondence in regard to his 
department tends to show that should President 
Baez fail in his effort to annex Dominicain the 
U 8 popular disappointment would find vent in 
another revolution. He has no knowledge of 
any obligation which Dominica is under to the 
neighbouring republic of Hayti as debt and liabil- 
tiee such;obligations are shown in'eonfidential pa
pers.

Made of Poor Rum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits 
and Refuse Liquors doctored,spiced and sweet
ened to please the taste, called " Tonics, " “ Appetiz
ers," “ Restorers,” *c., that lead the tippler on to 
drunkenness and ruin, but are a true Medicine,made 
from the Native Roots and Herbs of California, free 
from all Alcoholic Stimulants. They are the 
GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER and A LIFE 
GIVING PRINCIPLE a perfect Renovator and 
lnvlgorator ofthe System, carrying off all poisonous 
matter and restoring the blood to a healthy condition. 
No person can take these Bitters according to direc
tion and remain long unwell.

8100 will be given for an incurable case, provided 
tbe bones are not destroyed by mineral poison or 
other means, and the vital organs wasted beyond tbo 
point of repair.

For Inflammatory and Chronic Rheuma
tism and Gout, Dyspepsia or Indigestion, 
Bilious, Remittent and Intermittent Fevers, 
Diseases of the Blood, Liver, Kidneys, and 
Bladder, these Bitters have been most success- 

Snch Diseases are caused by Vitiated 
Blood, which Is generally produced by derangement 
of the Digestive Organs.

DYSPEPSIA OR INDIGESTION, Head
ache, Pain In the Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness ofthe 
Chest, Dizziness, Sour Eructations of the Stomach, 
Bad taste in the Month, Billons Attacks, Palpitation 
of the Heart, Inflammation of the Longs, Pain In the 
regions of the Kidneys and a hundred other painful 
symptoms, are the offsprings of Dyspepsia.

They invigorate the Stomach and stimulate the tor
pid liver and bowels, which render them of unequalled 
efficacy in cleansing the blood of all impurities, and 
Imparting new life and vigor to the whole system.

FOR SKIN DISEASES, Eruptions,Tetter, Salt 
Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Bolls, Car
buncles, Ring-Worms, Scald-Head, Sore Eyes, Eryelp. 
elas, Itch, Scnrft, Discolorations ofthe Skin, Humors 
and Diseases of the Skin, of whatever name or nature, 
are literally dog np and carried out ofthe system In a 
abort time by the use of these Bitters. One bottle in 
such cases will convince the most incredulous of their 
curative effect.

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever you find Its 
Impurities bursting through tbo skin In Pimples, Erup
tions or Sores cleanse it when yon find It obstructed 
and sluggish In the reins ; cleanse It when It le foul, 
and your feelings will tell you when. Keep the blood 
pure and the health of the system will follow.

PIN, TAPE and other WORMS, lurking In the 
system of so many thousands, are effectually destroy
ed and removed. Vorfull directions, read carefully 
the circular around each bottle, printed In four lan

guages—English, German, French and Spanish, 
j. WALKER, Proprietor. R. H. MCDONALD A CO., 
Druggists and Gen. Agents, San Francisco, Cal„ 

and 83 and M, Commerce Street, New York.
XT SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.

1/.
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Oregon,
Portland, Jan 19—Very atormy all day 

yesterday and last night.
The Montlcello boats are taking large 

quantities of geode every day to Helena.
There is hot one ebip at present in the 

harbor,-the Tenax Propcsit, and she ie char
tered to take a cargo of wheat to Liverpool. 
The harbor bas not been so bare ol shipping 
for a'long time.

A daughter of Mr John Bowman,whe lives 
near the corner of 2nd and Harrison streets 
has been atiaeked with a virulent type ot 
small pox and doubla of her recovery are 
eatertained.

Tbe bark Qanger, which sailed yesterday 
for Liverpool, carried a cargo of wheat val
ued at 829.409.

The propeller California leaves for Victo
ria to-morrow evening.
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extraordinary CURE OF A COUGH
HER MAJESTY’S GUNBOAT “ NKTLEY,” 

WIUK, N.E. Coast or Scotlamd, 
September 7th, 186(1

Haring had a most distregeipgcough, which caused 
me many sleepless nights and restless days. ,1-Vwae re-* 
commended by His Lordship the Earl of* Cat thrives to1 itf 
your Invaluable Balbam of AfcigtSD, afid' I can assure 
you with the first dose I found immediate relia/, oven 
without having to suspend my yarious duties ; .Sbd the 
first small bottle completely cured me, tbérëfcre 1 here 
the greatest confidence in recommending it to the million 

Most respectfully yours.,- 
To Me POWELL W. LI$£bLL,
POWELL’S BAlÜM 0P Atrpÿ|i,

Dear Sir,

Cuba.
Havana, Jan. 14—The steamer Hornet ap

peared off Feonnoches, 2 miles from Purto del 
Padre. On Sunday the gunboat Yamari tig 
the Hornet and fired several shote; the He 
immediately went to sea chased by the gunboat, 
butvn account of her superior speed escaped.

hted
omet

The large sales and increased demand tor UàlBexdslîçn 
and elegant preparation, which has followed its hititH 
duclion Imo Australia, New Zealand and nearly all the 
Britise Colonies, has Induced the Proprietor to* still fury* 
ther extend the beneficial eanlts of its use, and he bpgg 
to announce th at he is w tntiSAicfilg 1<f Sale tofcf Ylc- 
toria, B. C., and has appointed Messrs MVllRrA A RoeTjr 
Wholesale Agents, through whom Chemist» a*t, Bto4ta 
keepers can obtain a supply*

BLEY’S AMMUNITION
THE BOXER CARTRIDGES 

For Suider Enfield of *577 bore, and 
for the Henry, and Martini-Henry Ri- Â 
fies of -460 bore, adopted by Her Ma- ®

BgB )e»l>’s War Depart ant, also of -600 
M bore for Military Rifles 
m WATERPROOF Central-Fire Metal.

He Cartridges with enlarged Base for 
e eg small bores, adopted by foreign gov.
- Eg ernments for the converted.Cbassepot,

<1 Berdan, Remington and ether Rifles : 
u<u| also, Cartridges for Ballard, the Spen. 
u “ 3 cer, and American Henry Repeating 

2 £§ Rifles. F 8
i v « The ‘BLEY BOXER’ are the cheap. |

«nr nnAest Cartridges known,carrying their, 
own ignition and being made entirely of metal, 
proof and imperishable in any climate

The abavo Cartridge cases (empty) ol all sizes, and fo 
the different systems of Breech loading Rifles can be ha 
with or without the suitable Bullets and Machines for fln 
tshlng the Cartridges

BOXER CARTRIDGES of *460 bore for revolving Pistol 
used in Her Majesty's Navy

h

yba:
THE PRICK S WITHIN THE RZAOHjOF ALL <HA8iB8^ g«

d 0Ù3 JsR. h. McDonald & co., Established 1S24J
Prepared and sold by THOMAS l’OlVBÛ,, 16 Blackfrlafl 

Road,. on don Sold'in hbtliee by all Chenüsté'mxé 
Patent dedicine Vendor*, throughout the WctehL.

IMPORTANT CAUTION - Obfler^e tlutt -tf* 
Words “THOMAS POWELL, BUekirltiS &rl&gft 
L onion," t te engraved on this Govemment-etsmp 
'ffl»d over the top of eeeh bottle, withoet whisk

• jo-jq v j :u (;!>".^oi guile»!
.Who Male Agents, MH.LABD à BENDY, Wheel 

Street, Victoria, B C,

WHOLESALE

wnnTs.w
* * San Francisco Cal., M l

attention of Dealers to their large assortment 
Newly Arrived ” Goods, composed in part of the 

following articieg together with every thing kept In a 
well suppUed WHOXESALB DRUG STORE. 
Fresh Drugs,
Patrxt Medioenhs,
Trusses * Support 
Essential Oils,
Krbobrnx Oil,

s
HI!
hi:

are wale
none can '* genuine.Conference.

Gen Ohaezy, in the battles of the 10th and 
11th, had 2 corps engaged, and sixty thousand 
men reserved.

A great battle was reported as having taken 
place yesterday.

The British Foreign Office has received tele
graphic dispatches from the Legatien at 
Pekin to Dec 31st. There has been no farther 
trouble, and advices from the Chinese forts 
are satisfactory.

London; Jan 16—The 06»«n>er says ns in
formation was received last night, relative to 
tbe departure of Favre from Paris.

The Government of Bordeaux is anxious 
that Favre should attend the Conference, but 
not knowing his w shes do not feel at liberty 
to appoint a representative, Considering the 
importance of the settlement of the Eastern 
Question. Another adjournment in impossi-

Tilden’s Pmp abattons, 
Dbcooists' Bund bibs, Shaker Bibbs, 
Pebtumbbibb.

ndtoOtw
TEBS, -rZBFCMlBISS,

Paints and Oils,
Which we offer at the lowest Cash Prices, and are 
determined not to he undersold.

b. h. McDonald a co., ban fbanoisoo, caa.

GROSSE & BLACKWEU'S;::/11
eibio»celebrated;

Copper Rim-Fire Cartridges of all sizes, for Smith and 
Wesson’s, Tranter’s, and other Pocket Revolver»

^^Plo^^ridgeaTor LofaucheuxRevolver» of 12.m,8.m

Central-Fire and Pin-Fire Cartridges for all sizei an 
•yatema of Guns, Rifles and Revolvers

OILMAN’S [STORES,
FRAUD i>»i:

I All ef Seperler tluailty
ïol sise 7,:TAüoe

PICKLES SAHCB8, 8YHT7FS, ^ 1 
; JAM8 IN TINS AND JAMS, ' 

ORANGE. MARMALADE, .RB 
TART FRUITS, DR8SERT FRUITS, 

MU8TAKD, VINEGAR,
POTTED MEATS AND FISH, 

PRESERVED FRESH SALMON, 
KIPPERED SALMON AMD HERRINGS,!

PICKLED SALMON,
FRESH AND LCCHFYNB HERRINGS, 

FRIED SOLES, '
FRESH AND FINDON HADDOCKS^

Pure Salad Oil,
■S& 1 Soups, in Quart and Pint Tins,’ 

Pbbsnrvrd Mrats IN TlN«„; ; 
Preserved Hams and Chuui, 

Prhskbved Bacon,
Oxford and CambRidoN Sausages,- 
-, ‘.Bologna Sausaobs, i i:w I

Yorkshire Game Pates, 
(Yorkshire Fork Pates, 

Galantines, „
Tonoubs,' Brawn, Poultry*

Plum PuddinOs,
Lea * Perrins’ Worcestershire 8aeon.

Freeh.Bupplles of the shove may always be hàd fréta 
every Storekeeper throughout the world.

On the 27th Jane, 1866, M0TK8WALLAH, a Printer, we 
convicted at the Supreme Court, Calcutta,of counterfeit

mgthe

LABELS
Double Waterproof and ET Caps, Patent Wire C r 

ridges, Felt Gnn Waddings tor Brêecn and Muzzle Load 
ers, and every description of Sporting and Military Am. 
munition J

of Mesere CROSSE k BLACKWELL, London, and ;«■ 
•enteneed by Mr Jnatlee Phear to.ELEY BROTHERS,

TWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENTfi**r,* D» ROAD, LONDON,
WHOLESALE ONL Y: And on the 80th ofthe same month, for

SELLING SPUMOUS ARTICLES
a ring Lkbelein Imitation of Messrs CROSSE * BLACK 
BLUd, SHAIK BACHOO was sentenced, by the tiubur 

ban Magistrate at Sealdah, to

ble
Faidherbe is daily being reinforced and is 

advancing. He encamped on Saturday at 
Albert.

Loudon, Jan 15—At the great billiard match 
between Bennett, the present champion, and 
Oook jr,the former champion,the latter started 
with a lead of 350 against 218. His opponent 
made a break of 752, including 219 spot 
strokes, and wen Ihe match.

The great champion sculling match over 
the Tyne course, for £200 a side, between 
Renforth and Kelly came off to day. Betting 
was 7 to 4 on Renforth, but Kelly led through
out the race and won easily by several lengths.

Brest, Jan 15—The Lafayette from New 
York has arrived.

Qdkbnstowe, Jan 16—The etmr Colorado 
from New Yerk for Liverpool touched here 
to-day.

The etmr Lamon from New York has ar
rived.

SOLUTION OF TWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT

UAUTION .—Anyone SELLING SPURIOUS OILMEN’S 
STORES, under Crosse & Blackwell’s name, will be liable 
to the same punishment, and will be vigorously protes
ted. Purchasers are recommended to examine all goods 
carefully before taking delivery of them. The GKNU1N1 
manufacturée of Messrs Crosse k Blackwell may be had 
ram KVVRY ««MhdPMUTASLE DEALER en Vancouver 
Island.

DINNEFORD’S FLUID MAGNESIA merij
Is the great remedy i*

Acidity of tbe Storeieh, Headache, Heart 
barn, Indigestion, Sour Eructations and 
Bilious Affections ;

IT IS THE PHYSICIAN’S CURE FOB 
GOUT, RHEUMATIC «OUT,

«RATEIi. and all other complaints of the 
Bladder.

And as a safe and gentle medleinef Infante, Children 
Delicate Femalea, and for the alcknee of Pregnancy. Din- 
asford’s Magnesia le Indispensable

Sold by all Drngglita and Storekeepers.

■71» 1er

CAUTION.
Te prevent the fraud of refilling the bottles or Jay* 

native productions, they fihohld invaeiablt bIüà with
d «sirote® when-empty. JQSfllUl»

to de-Goods should always be examined upon delivery, 
tect any attempt at substitution of a*^ote8 

of Inferior brands. - •-> ’ —
PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS

CROSSE & BLACKWELL,
PWBTBTOB» TO THI QuXlIV, THE EMPEB0B •* THE FBBNSB 

A*D THI Kino or THE Bbloiubs.
SOHO:S<aiTTJk.It3B, LONDON

California.
Ybeka, J"an 19—A storm of rain and soew 

prevailed throughout California yesterday, 
and abent noon telegraphic oommnnieatioD 
was interrupted on Trinity Mountain. The 
g term continued during last flight with a 
high wind, causing several additional breaks 
The line will probably be working through 
in the morning.

San Francisco, Jan 14—Failed—Ship Re
vere, Port Townsend; bark Northwest, Port Mad
ison.

Stanger Tate who ran away from here in 1867, 
after robbing the Sugar Refinery of a large sum, 
and fled to Manila and thence to India, tins been 
arrested in London for forgeries committed there 
previously,while an officer in the Royal Artillery. 
He will undoubtedly be transported.

The rumor that Stewart, the manager of the 
Sailors’ Home, had decamped with @20,000 be- 

1 onging to the sailors, and a woman not his wife, 
proves correct Nothing ia known of the course 
he took.

Hemmenway the broker, who disappeared last 
week, ia believed to have gone to Mexico, aa the 
date of his disappearance accords with the depart
ure of the Panama steamer. His wife went with

&o. &o.:
( Tree Jrom Adulteration

Manufactured by
AffiSBEsg** ~ 7 rrifTti

CROSSE & BLACKWELL At the Paris Exhibition of 1867, THREE Prize Models 
were awarded to 0R088B A BLACKWELL fpr the marks 
superiority of their productions. Ap27 labrlyPURVEYORS TO THE QUEER,

SOHO SQUARE, LONDONCAMOMILEPILLS
A KK CONFIDKNTIiY recommended as a
/n- simple but certain remedy for Indigestion. They 

act as a powerful tonic and gentle aperient ; aie mild to 
-heir operation ; safe under any circumstances ; and 
toonsandi of persons can now bear testimony to the 
uenefits derived irom their use.

Sold in bottles at Is lUd, 2s 9d and 11s each, by Chem 
teta, Druggists and Storekeepers in all parts el the worlp 

AfiTUrders to be made payable by London House.
alôlxw ly

CROSSE & BLACKWELL'S JOSEPH GILLOTT’8Well known Manufactures are obtainable from ever) 
respectable Provision Dealer In the World.

Pnrchasersshodld see that they are supplied with 0." 
B.’s genuine goods, and that inferior articles are not 

substituted for them.
'ioinsure thorough wholes#1-jdness.their Pickles are a 
prepared in Pure Malt ViUa^ar, boiled in Osk Vats, b 
means of Platihuh Stzam Coils; and are precise! 
similar in quality to see supplied by them tor use at

STEEL YTBlSrS-
SolH l'y nil Denier» fhHMighoot the VTo^.

French Benevolent Sector» ’
A PBEPABATOir ntETING OF THE
xl above Society will beheld at tbe Colonial Hotel on 
Sunday, tbelSth day of January, 1871, at 

The object of the meeting is to hear the Reports at the 
Treasurer and Secretary, and aleo to introdoce ' ai y 
amendments which may be brought forward In the tn- 
tereets of the Society.

The General Meeting for the Election ofthe Committee 
will be held on Sunday, the 29th day of January, 1871, 
at the Colonial, from 2 to 4 o’clock.

HONORE PASSERAS©, Secretary.

CAUTION.

Betts’s CapsulelPatents HER MAJESTY’ TABLE.
CAB. are Agents for LEA fc PERRINS’CELEBRATE 
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE, and are Manufacturers 
every description of Oilmen’s Stores of the high# 

quality. my 181 aw

being Infringed by Importation of Capsule a made in 
contravention of Ms rights, which necessazilly arena- 
merone, BETTS being the original Inventor an. Ma 

Maker to the Vetted Kingdom.

Are

a7

EA & PERRINS’
CELEBRATED *

ore ester shire Sauce,
drclarkd by connoisseurs

TO B l

E ONLY GOOD SAUCE.

If.' '

3

ADT50!M I AJ^ST FRAUD.
and uurivaVed
« to apply the 

_o L .* ova interior 
for ned that the only

d'vl19 8i2."'e%5 O' t'
a c1

3 tv"ààc -Uiiie è to

F0U LI'A & PERRINS’ SAUCE
-e wrapper, labels

o” - : 3 ?? ar>:r ‘ s 1:3,7 ! r. g been supp! led
o: on- Wo s p - •■car;:», » j»^n the wrapper ana
tisoi w 11 'i i i of Lo* A Perrins have bee» 
c1. L. 8"d F*. ; fe • o« cc r at they have furnlsbca 

de'.ils \v:.:i t’Cff oV aUorney to 
antproceeui ^ t: i acaucvs and Vendors
ic-b.or anyutjpr ■•u:’ v.io::s v;- wu:chtheirrlghtmay 
nf ringed. 4
[ for LEA A PEREIRA Sa ace, avd see Same 

Wrapper, Label, Boule and Stopper.
fbo’esaie and lor Export by the Proprietors, Were»
Crc"-3 & Blackwell, London, Ac. Ac. ;
1 Aeiie^a™mtoeia—Jaîtiôn, Green * Rhode..eel 

J«16 ly la w

o t
AÜ - bo . A

corr-.a

ay of Apple aud Cherry Trees.
»r Bbitisb Colonitt :—la jour issue 
lay last an item appears calling at- 
to tbe premature and mysterious de. 
this Colony, of the apple and eberry 

Lnd appealing to nurserymen and 
ira for information as te tbe cause 
| proper remedy to be applied, 
e absence of better Information—tbe 
i being not new to toe,—I am in
to send you a few notes thereon, 
ng, however, that I do not go the 
length with yon, in believing that 
Ie of tbe apple and cherry trees in 
my are more or lees affected with 
j—or that tbe cause is so enveloped 
try as von have supposed. On the 
t latge numbers of perfectly healthy 
[f the kinds, do exist in the colony, 
Most cases of diseased tiees which 
»e ander my own observation the 
proximate cause has not been difficult 
«nation.
pare various can.es operating either 
or in combination, producing the 

mplamed of, but the primary ones 
knees, and want of preparation of tha 
Id subsequent b id management, to- 
kith climatic influences over which 
B only partial control. And first as 
how often in ibis oolouy do we see 
Attention paid to selecting a suitable 

site for an orchard. In a ma» 
let casea choice is made of plots of 
Iving perhaps only from six to nine 
pf light vegetable soil, resting oa a 
lab-soil, bo dry and poor as scarcely 
lort the native plants that grow on it, 
soils are chosen on sites naturally too 
the trees in qsestion. On soil, each 

Ie, and without any previous préparas 
the shape of Irenobing, sob-soiling, 

■g etc., so eaeeotial to all soils intend- 
an orchard, the trees are planted; what 
r then if disease and death follow.
I majority of cas,a the owner imagines 
compensate for any previous ehort- 

ge by keeping the land under cultiva» 
bratehing tbe soil lour inches deep by 
I of the plough. Under such treat- 
Ihe trees will probably grow away and 
Iretty freely for a lew years, or until 
lots have taken full possession of the 
bm which in all probability tbe larg» 
Irtion of the aliment necessary for the 
1 welfare ol the trees has 
Abstracted by the catch crops. In 
bases debility and decay commence, 
Inlesa some of tha abstracted pabulum 
bplicd to the soil in tbo shape of ma» 
[mulching, etc., many of the trees will

iddition to the above named fertile 
h of decay 1 may mention climate aa 
if the principal sources from whence 
g those cankered and gangreaed spots 
which tbe trunks and branches of young 
^ trees are afflicted when planted in sil
ks exposed to the fall force of the sud» 
le,tees ion of temperature which often 
[s during severe winters. Shelter and 
log trees grown in the colony wtll 
loch to core this evil; In connection 
tbe management of orchards one often 
p with a large amount of quackery some 
ling one thing and some another ae a 
for all the evils to which fruit trees are 
te, l have even heard of fish oil being 
led to tbe trunks and branches, aa a 
cea against all evils ! ! ! Physiologically 
i might be said why one kind of tree 
Hands the ill treatment which dee troy 
s, bat the subject would ecoapy too 
7 ef year space if dealt with Intelligent- 
Cultivators, however, may rest assured 
with proper attention to tbe choice 

to, soil, shelter, preparation of land, 
bing, non-exhaustion of the soil by 
1 crops and ordinary common sense after 
eeot—tn fact by keeping the feeding 
igeetivo organs, roots and leaves in 
ih—ranch ol the evil complained of may 
mamsd or prevented altogether.

H, Mitchele.
19th., 1871.

„ v, i w OoNSTiTSTioN.—The Bill can
nai,y promised by the Governor iephis 
iog speech, and subsequently asked for 
he Legislative Council, will in all pre- 
lity be sent down this week. The Bill 
doubtless comprise tbe draft of a 

ition for the local Legislature aad the 
rioctal Government, This will eooeti* 
ite the chief work o' tbe Ceoncil during 
remainder of tbe session.
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